Kindergarten Convocation Ceremony in Pallavan Junior School
The young and energetic Kindergarten kids unleashed their talents in front of their teachers and
parents during the Pallavan Junior School – ‘Kindergarten Graduation Day’ which was held at
school premises at 10.30 a.m. today.
It was indeed a grand and glorious
ious day, where nearly 48 children’s dreams came true as they
were anxiously looking forward to receive their “Graduation Diploma”. Graduation day for these
smart kids
ids from kindergarten all clad in their “Graduation Robes” and caps really made this the most
memorable day of their lives thus far! They were all beaming with joy and pride amidst their teachers and
parents, who were responsible for them to get so far, and
and earn the graduate status. Convocation Day fills
the heart with mixed feelings. Fulfillment and sadness, anxiety and eagerness, say goodbye to the secure
life within the kindergarten walls and get ready to explore a new world altogether.
The celebration began
egan with a meaningful invocation to Goddess Saraswati by the Principal, Mr. Manoj
Tyagi, followed by Welcome Dance. As they say – dance is an expression of laughter, sorrow, joy,
happiness, hopes and fears, the talented kids gave a scintillating welcome dance
dance performance. It’s a
fervent belief that the true purpose of education is to recognize and unfold the seed of genius already
sown within the child. Truly every little spark when kindled in a conductive environment leads to a
blending glow and spreads the
he aura of its success into every human mind.
The students danced on the song, “Chothi Si Aasha” which brought forth their aspirations about the future
life and stole the heart of the audience.
The children were given badges and scroll by Ms. Megha who thanked
thanked parents for their continuous
support rendered by them, while Mrs. Priya read the names of the graduates with a few of their qualities.
It was then time for the tiny graduates to express their gratitude and appreciation which was lovably
proposed by few
w Kindergarten students. The programme concluded with vote of thanks proposed by Mrs.
Bhavna.

